
Christiaan Funkhouser

Senior Stf Witer

The Hive Youve seen signs for it

maybe Maybe youve also thought

about going there but how noth

ing about it Is it special club for

specific members Does it cost lot

Or maybe your question is What is

the Hive Well recently spoke to

Micah Rowland Computer Scr

vices SpeciaTist who works within our

very own School of Computing and

Soffivare Engineering who runs the

Gamelab The Hive has 14 fUll seats

\\idi Xbox 360 pros and Sun Ulrra4O

workstations mnning \Vindows XP

Pio SPi Each station has 24 LCD

monitor that can display the content

from the xbox 360 pro 20gb and the

Sun Ultra 40 workstation The room

also hosts Wils P53 Xbox 360

Elite 120gb and Shmp46 LCD

monitors in the open play area This

means no matter whatyour platfonn

theres game system for you

The giant CD monitors arc

first come first serve con imodity All

ofthc controllers arc provided as \vdll

as an extensive selection of games

however people are welcome to bring

their own gaines The rooms have

everything stndent waiting bctivecn

classes or for stonn to die down or

traffic to caseup sviii nccdto kickback

and enjoy themselves During Open

Play Micah said it only costs $1.00

per hour with hornet bucks which can

be loaded in the library or at the busi

ness office or students can purchase

tcmporary20 hourcardfor $10.00 that

expires \veeks from first time ofuse

or after the 20 hours arc spent

$1 .00 to 50 cents per hour

One might think itis madness or even

Sparta ESPECIALLY compared to

lot ofthe other gaming places which

easily charge five thncs that Micah

anted me to let you guys know that

because only students use the game

lab the game lab can keep robust

library of games that arc popular as

well as cOntrnullTlg to upgrade equip-

nient and buy more

If any of you all reading have

read other of my articles you know

fuflwcll how much despise this

school wasting my tuition dollars

on things and organizations that

shouldnt be funded like Greeks and

non-major oriented groups If youre

like rue in wanting to cnsnre that your

tuition money is spent \vell and for

things that help in education the game

lab is no exception

Micah was proud to tell mc

that The game lab is dual pur

pose research and recreational lab

Poo credited by Game Hive

irogralliining and game design

if thats not enough The I-live

will be hosting nruncroustoumamcnts

with only $5.00 cntiy fcc all pro-

cccds going to upgrade the Hive and

paying for staff and the possibility of

prizes like
gift

cards or play cards arc

possibly prizes You may be saying

All Id love to work there could

play video games on my free trine

lloucicr Mrcih told me this in cbs

ing The game lab staffare student as-

sistants with the mainpnrposc of work

study We hope students can come by

and relieve some stress during studies

and have great time \viil enjoying

campus life here at SPSLL

Its great gamebab \vth lots of

differentpossibilities form as students

to grow in our areas of study whether

they arc making gaines orstudying the

fine art ofno-scoping hcadshots And

its great place to blow off steam

55rhcthcr by bowling fe\v flames of

Wii Sports bowling or slaughtering

the notso-innocent ilorde

Open Hours for Open Play as of

March 15 2008

Monday 900 AM 3OPM
and

Monday 600 PIvi i2midnight

Tuesday Closed Lab Free Play

Wednesdny 900AM Noon

and

Wednesday 600PM l2nidnight

Thursday Closed Lab Free Play

Friday 900AM 12midnight

Saturday 900AM 12midnight

Srmday 900AM l2midi iigl it

All times arc tentative based on

class and project wo

ISlelanie Allen

Skiff Witer

Kascy Hcbton has provided The

Sting with infonnation from recent

parking audit The auditprovidcs the

locations emptyparking spaces at dif

ferent times throughout the day You

might want to get map ofthc school

handy you can pick one up fromthe

Administration building across from

the Student Center

There are total of276l park-

irig spaces on campus For students

there are 882 Residential Spaces

991 Commuter spaces and 395

Unrestricted Spaces The audit was

performed at 930 AM 1130 AM
130 PM430 PM and 630 PM

Theres open parking in the

Machinist Lot across from the Stu

dent Center it had at least 320

parking spaces available at each

time checked It is bit far from the

Student Center but on the bright side

you can use the walk to release the

stress you get from not being able

to park closer Also the finger lots

at the Student Center Lot and the

Administrative building Lot that

arc Faculty Staff during the day is

open after PM the same with the lot

at the Administrative Building Lot

and the one across fromLot Lot

When these lots open it adds 108

spaces but they do fill up
if youre resident the data

shows that parking for you is dif

ficuit any time ofday The lot at the

comer of HDRITech Wy Lot at

every time had less than three park-

ing spaces available interestingly

enough although usually having

or parking spaces throughout the

day it looks like the parking lot on

the west side ofUrñversity Commons

Lot 14 had surge
of 12 openings

at 1130 lnfactthebotatbuildingS

Lot 10 also had surge of open-

ings at 1130 there was NO parking

at any other time during the audit

It seems that 430 is terrible time

to find space in Lot 10 although it

usually has few spaces throughout

the day The rest ofthe parking lots

have 30 or more parking spaces

throughout the day All residential

spaces and data listed below

For commuters the data shows

that parking for you is easiest in the

moming and gets bad fast The lot

across from the MET building fills

up fast because its so close to the

Student Center Alleviating this

problem are the open lots mentioned

earlier All commuter spaces and

data listed below
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Faculty are considering Bike

Share program on campus This

is how the plan would ivork

Bike stations would be distrib

utcd at locations around campus

outside buildings and next to

parking You would swipe your

Student ID to receive key then

use the key to unlock bike

The bike would be yours

for the day you could bike to

local grocery store from distant

parking lot to your class or to

ithavefun

the hike racks at the end of the

day to ensure that you returned

the bike

in conjunction to this plan

there are proposed plans to con-

nect this campus to 26.6 nil

42.9 kin trail The trail would

start at the nearby Bus Barn

connect to us behind the Softball

fields and would run along

Cobb drive before connecting to

the trail The trail goes through

Piedmont Park and goes by Em-

cry Googlc Marietta bike trail

and click on the bikely map to

learn more
The plans arc costly so

the school will have to take lot

into consideration before making

decision on this program It

would be funded from our trans

portation fee

Republicans
Jarett Bell has some corn-

plaints concerning Rcpub
licans Check out his article

about it further in

Page
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Madworid
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Jasmine doesnt just play

garnes She murders them

Reds are

-sPsU Game Lab

Check out her latest out-

ing with Wii Exelusive

Madworld

Page

have game hive Why NOT go

with emphasis on gamiig

application development using Cd

and XNA studio iiith various other

graphical and game -development

sofiivare like Adobe Mastercobbec

tion Maya 2008 and 3D5 Studio

Max Now granted as an 515

major the majority of that means

nothing to me but Micah assured

inc that its above the standard in

Campus Parking Bike Share Program
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Cruzn Teke Car Show 5e
On April 18 2009 the Xi-Chi chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold its 6th annual Cnizn Teke Char- wrn or
ity car show for the Alzheimers Association This annual event held every spring semester was in-

stituted to raise money for research as well as spread awareness for the Alzheimers Association
Sean Fine Editor-in-Chief

Jon Meek Web Manager David Alien Spivak Copy
In 2008 the Xi Chi chapter raised over $1000 through the contributions of Sound Sensations Butler Tire

Editor

Distinguished Transport LLC and over85 car show registrants Vehicles ofall shapes and sizes were on hand
Christlaan Funkhouser JessicaMcNaliyfrom classic Camaros to first production 08 Corvette and none other than Back to the Future Delorean
Jamine King Jason Berman
Twila McConnell Meianie Allen

In addition to the food there will be hourly raffles for great items such as automotive supplies

tools and merchandise from local sponsors The Crun Teke car show will have show classes

European Audio

Asian Bike

Domestic Classicpre 1980 The ing is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff
Truck Unique

of Sotithem Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official
Best of Show

publication ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State Universy
Registration is $10 per class and $5 per additional class Please contact Ryan Ci.thningham at cruznteke@ The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

hotmail.com for pre registration and additional information
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the UniversityShow time lOam 330pm
System o1eorgia All material in The Sting is property ofSouthern

Polytóchnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any manner5EJA11 campus local and state event
without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisenient

LNo sales of Vendor mercha
in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytechnic State

flTau Kappa Epsilon and Southern me at
Univ4rsity or The Sting and neither The Stingnor Southern Polytech

this event -S
nic State University is liable for any claims for products or services

made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per colunm inch onpaper
adveftisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements-

for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

mn-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

one half the local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas

sifiedadvertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadline

printed below To reserve space or for more information contact The

Sting at stingadvertisinggmail.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

wtinc Mtars should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and

five hundred words Letters must include name
ne number for verifiôation purpos but namesan

request Unsigned or unverified letters will not be

ie right to edit letters for style content

space-available basis Please send all

Southern Polytechnic State University 1100 South

etta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

252 or e-mail stingeditorgmail.com

EATIONS

ritten by organizations to inform the campus of activities

welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

-mail disk by the deadline printed below All such articIs

55.555555.-S editing for style content and size and are run on

55555555

space-available basis

JO1NINGThe Stlhg

Any sttident payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative

students who have passed English 1101 Come to our meetings Fri

day at123O PM inA252upstàirs in the student center or call 678
915 7310 This includes YOU all you so called members that never

attend The Sting It not job cause real job pays thore

DEADLINE

Deadlnè for the next issue is The Weekend ofApril 17th at 1If59

P.M Articles submitted after this time will not be printed inthe-nt

issue OfThe Sting except through special permission

5-
55

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5000000
an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue Of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-
able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and

officialvisitor ofSouthem Polytechnic State University copies ofeach

issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print
--.5

run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense
Courtesy ofiesssco McNally

LJJ
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Congress and with the talk of

the stimulus package and the

mortgage plan now the Repub
licans want to band together step

up on their worn half-cracked

pedestal andvirtually say Were
now fiscal conservatives So

now Republicans dont want to

spend money yet so much money

was spent on war which had

lukewarm results at best and the

validity of the evidence used to

justify the war is debatable How
convenient

Secondly what also find amaz

ing about Republicans is that the

core principal of the party is for

smaller limited government As

have outlined above with Repub
licans not being fiscally conser

vative during the Bush era they

have effectively tarnished both

ofthe fundamental principles by

allowing government to expand

in the name of national security

and subsequently increasing

the federal budget to pay for it
Furthermore do not see how

Republicans can stick to their

principle of smaller limitcd gay-

crnment when they are at every

corner trying to impose laws

on contentious social issues to

keep them from becoming part

of American culture such as

stem cell research for example

By imposing laws to limit such

social issues Republicans are

Preachone thing but do an-

othen am smelling rat or

dead skunk and both of them

STINK

Since President Obama has been

elected and proposed his plans to

mitigate the financial crisis there

has been an enormous amount of

commentary from Republicans

particularly the ultra conserva

tives and the religious conserva

tives While conversation about

proposals is welcomed and

personally feel is necessary to

reach the best solution find it

amazing how hypocritical Re-

publicans in Congress are now

that they do not have control of

either the Executive or the Leg-

islative Branch

First find it fascinating that

Republicans are now preach-

ing to be fiscally conservative

while when President Bush was

iii office regardless of what the

reason was and the deficit the

country was running the vote

was to go to invade Iraq also

find it fascinating that for every

year Bush was in office the

federal budget was increasing

to help pay for the war Please

tell rue exactly how does this fall

within the Republican principles

of being fiscaiiy conservative

No\v that we have Democratic

Christiaan Funkhouser

Senior Staff Titer

Hello everyone Its been an issue

since
flJT

last article was in the

paper and want to explain why
For the past couple of months

from the end of November until

about the beginning of March

was taking break from politics

Normally use the time while

driving in my car to listen to po
litical stuff because dont have

to listen to it super closely and if

miss section because of stupid

driver and my having to avoid

them dont have to rewind it

One of the reasons Ive started to

look at politics again aside from

the absolute disgusting worship

and un realistic expectations of

economically ignorant ally rela

tionship blundering no substance

just to the right of communist

teleprompter dependant President

ofi2the United States of America

Bigick Hussein Obama is whats

happening

Whether it be the worship

of the fact hes the first African

American president fact

dont care about because dont

segregate or pay attention to

people based ob either their color

or ethnic background celebrate

differences in cultures with cx-

eeption ofhip-hop culture which

despise religions including the

growing religion ofAtheism and

beliefs but dont look at group

ofpeople and sec different races

see one race the human race

see many different cultures and

beliefs and thankful for that

would never vote for someone

based on their race color or cul

ture just as would never vote

AGAINST someone because of

their race color culture etc

will every time vote both

for and against people because of

their beliefs and actions Belief

and actions are very important

to me in 2006 voted straight

Libertarian because the beliefs

republicans were professing were

not aligning with their actions

Even in the 2008 elections John

MeCains actions did not align

with what he had be professing

which is why voted for Sarah

Palm who had more executive

experience than Obama has had

However the election of 2008

showed us as US Americans

something that we need to un

derstand the economy and the

stock market works ahead of

time

Upon hearing that their

taxes would be raised earnings

would be stolen and itwould cost

more to do business the markets

started to decline Think about

this from common sense point

of view Lets say you have

hundred dollars worth of stock

and currently if you withdraw

the stocks youre taxed 9% on

them This means your hundred

dollars is worth $9 If you hear

that when the new president takes

office he wants to raise taxes on

the stock up to 20% This means

your 00 when you pull it out is

only worth $80 Would you take

out when your hundred dollars

is worth $91 or $80

Their divergence from the partys

principles is gross hypocrisy that

can easily be seen You cannot

selectively pick when you want

to abide by your core principles

and when to drop them like

hot potato then expect people

to believe that the party is still

credible find it amazing that

they have the audacity to stand

up and say that they are fiscal

conservatives and/or that they

believe in limited government

when their actions in the Bush

era and today are diametrically

opposed to their core principles

and beliefs Hence they are in no

place to talk about Democrats

spending bills when they have

done the same
At this point in time these con-

tradictory actions may continue

to cost Republicans more dee
tions if these actions become

more obvious than they already

are The party needs to clean up

their own house long term by

truly sticking to their principles

At least the Democrats so far are

keeping up to their principles

that are listed oii their website

\\Then will the Republican Party

stick to their own principles and

not flip-flop like they have been

doing Lets sit back and have

bag of popcorn and see how the

story unfolds

REPUBLICANS CANT STICK TO THEIR O%V PEINCIPLES
JarrettBell President and Democratic essentially sayinggovernment is needed to pay for exercising

Senior StaffWriter
must be involved to stop these those powers Once again how

changes to American society convenient

This is completely contradictory Notice the trend Its interesting

to the idea of limited govern- how the Republicans can switch

Guess what Another attention grabber
Photo credjfed

meat Moreover smaller limited their positions \viefl it conve

government does not equate to nient for them to do so The lack

overwhelmingly approving the of consistency by the Republican

Patriot Act of 200 which is Party gives people reason to have

gross expansion of governmental such disdain for them wheh also

powers in the name of secunty helped to propel Obaina to the

and consequence money WhiteHoue this pastNovLmbei

The Middle Our Political Problems
Most individuals opted for that the AIG employees got for ey to spend across the board and

the $9 and because of this the selling AIG product as in rail illowing them to spend THLIR

value of the market started to lions 1000000 money as THEY see fit

decline As the market continued While that cannot all be at- However the plan that so

to decline and the government tributed to Obama lot of it can obviously worked in the 80s
threatened to take more and more be attributed to the policies HE \vhen our society was much more

control over private industries believes in as well as the actions information based than we were

thiough the bailout of companies lie is currently trying to put in back in the 30 isn an option

they helped to destroy the US place In the midst ofan economic because that isnt government

Stock market began to lose value downturn with unemployment on control So instead the all so

As bailout after bailout were the rise what is ObaIna hying to benuvolent government will gin

proposed and countries began to do Raise the capital gains tax us $1 month and provide more

see the money was going to be raise taxes tax carbon emissions ways and incentives for us to sign

printed or taxed and the dnllai whichW1LL cause sharp spike up to be on the government dole

was going to lose value othe na in energy costs continuing to Just in case ou re not familiai

tions began to panic pour more and more money into with it the government gives

According to report by the failed school system while people just enough money to

JP Morgan Chase the AU systematically destroying vouehei stay exactly ssheie they are and

World Market Cap Index which systems that allow inner city kids in doing so

is the total mxrket capitaliz ition to go to the same school as his In the 515 major Capstone

ofmost industrial countries when daughters as well as instituting class we looked at alternates

Obama was nominated was $47 huge govemmentprograms when energies through the lens of

trillion dollars few months the ones we have are failing Environmental Sustainability

later on election day when it was which is only adding not only to Time after time after time When

clear McCain wasn going to win our debt but is absolutely paving looking at alternative eneigies as

it had dropped to $34 trillion the way for massive inflation compaied to the moic traditional

As Obama socialistic agenda CARTER era inflation if not forms ofenergy alternative ener

became more ohs ious it bet ame worse gy was ONLY iable option and

clearer that he was out to rua the None ofthese things are go relatively competitive IF carbon

country on 5OIiid misguided at ing to help createjobs especially tax was instated that statement is

tempt at equalization His ida ot lobs that we need Looking back basically verbatim fiom the read

economic policy was and still is to the 1930s and following the ings we were assigned Propo

wealth redistribution and those example of president who Har- nents of this plan which is much

people ivho make money create yard Economists said prolonged like ivhat Teleprom Dter Obam is

jobs md spend the money that the giet depression by yeais bLhind and backing as did lohn

fuels fhe economy are evil On but public workprojects in an in- MeCain say that it \vil allow us

inaugruation day the WCAU formation based economy like we to use alternative en ergies \vhich

World Jkiarket Cap index had have is NOT what we aced in the are better for the environment at

dropped $29.5 trillion As cf the 1980s Regan inherited the worst much more competitive price

beginning of Starch it was S25.6 economy since the great depres- Do you all see the problem

trillion That loss of almost sian with doublL digit inflation Check out my othei article about

$22 trillion dollars By the wa and unemployment Through tax liberalism to find out the answer

Trillion is this many dollars cuts andtrue stimulus of business

i000000000000 The bonuses through giving people more mon



ENTERTAI NMENT
Who Watches the tnen

credit sequence Nixon has been

re-elected to his fifth term and

the US is on the verge of nuclear

Quite simply this is one of the war with the Soviets The cos

most amazing movies have ever tumed heroes themselves have all

seen dont know if it was bet- been forced into retirement by the

ter that the Dark Knight or not Keane Act which has effectively

They were both simply too good disbanded the Watchmen though

for me to say which was the best some of them continue

However it seems that everyone crime on their

HATED Watchmen have abso- new law

lutely no idea why TI

It cant be the story or the

characters Watchmen origi- gun -t

nally published by DC Comics

in 1986 and 1987 was the only Wa

graphic novel to appear in Time apart

magazines ALL-TIME 100 name

Greatest Novels wikipedia of the

corn It cant be faithlessness to story

the story casual perusal ofthe Hes

graphic novel after watching the try
movie revealed that almost every herc

sequence almost every shot othe

is lifted direct from the page

Theres almost no difference at ti

all The story follows pretty Mai
much exactly The only major characters are all

appec

change is an ending that frankly further revealed through flash- the deeper and

makes more sense than what Ive backs through which we also far more that even

heard ofthe original get to know who the Comedian Rorschac

The story takes place in was While they deal with van- The special effects are fan-

an alternate version of 1985 ous other issues including the tastic and the action sequences
that results from the emergence growing threat of nuclear war are virtually unparalleled and
of costumed superheroes in the and Dr Manhattans increasing for once these both play second

40s and 50s as well as their detachment from the human and third fiddle The characters

involvement in the Vietnam War race Rorschach continues his and their intense humanity are
which leads to US victory We investigation into the Comedians the driving force of this movie

see much ofthis alternate history death Ultimately the Watchmen could understand how some

play out in amagnificent opening are forced out of retirement as might feel that the plot follows

Sean Fine

Editor
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Photo credited by www.rowthree.corn early

disjointed path but the individual

threads ofthe characters stories

all come together again toward

an ending that was completely

unexpected but seemed corn-

pletely natural once revealed

Did mention that the ending of

the movie was tiny bit better

than the comic
This movie is nearly

hours long and some might
think that this is bad thing To

kill-or-be-killed game show you

IvLaawor1d have CHAINSAW ARM and

your numerous tools of death

Jasmine King
and destruction are scattered

StaffWriter
everywhere

Sure you have freaking

Let me begin with rhetorical chainsaw arm but the feeling of

situation its Monday After swinging the Wiimote as Jack

crappy weekend involving your slams road sign through an

significant other leaving you for enemys neck is much more sat-

your best friend you wake up isfying not to mention the fact

late jump into your car and speed that you get more points for more

to class getting ticket in the creative kills

process You stumble into class Speaking of creativity every-

and get test back which you thing in the game aside from

failed miserably After class you blood and the occasional gold

go to work only to be humiliated menu pointer is in black and

and fired in front of everyone whitç giving it very surreal

On your way home some jerk effect

slams on his brakes in front of With two witty announcers

you and you rearend him result- commentating your every move
ing in another ticket You make it almost feels like youre actu

it home in one piece but youre ally watching television show

throughly pissed and you just while reading comic book at the

want to unwind with some video same time Mad Worlds plot is

games So you pop Mad World kind ofcheesy and was probably

into your Wii ripped straight from an action

And it feels GREAT flick but it adds to the games
Mad World is probably the over-the-top feel

most fun youll have flailing your To make long story short

arms and staring at screen To Mad World rocks While the main

give you good comparison story is short the multiplayer is

if No More Heroes had big- easily few more hours worth of

ger badder angrier cousin with fun with friend Its definitely

prison record and wicked worth every penny

sense of humor it would be Mad
World

You play as Jack hardass

and illegitimate love child of

Bruce Willis and Duke Nukem
with chainsaw on his arm and

chip on his shoulder At the

beginning of the game they

give you three vital pieces of

information youre on an island

overrun with random goons in

The Sting March 31 2009

Dave Spivak

Copy Editor

Watchmen Another viewpoint
heroes and not the other minor Akerman the actress playing
characters in the film though the Silk Spectre II kind of makes

they do make nods to their own the characters seems bit more
About year ago Watchmen re- existence This is both good and childish and whiny than usual and

leased its first trailer providing bad In one hand you got pretty overall shejust seems stupid with

surreal look at what was to come close retelling ofthe heroes yet at some lines sounding bit forced

and after another trailer there the same time youre not getting In the other hand Jackie Earle

was much anticipation for this the full effect ofwhat the story is Haley the actor of Rorschach

title to come out and after much meant to stand for vision that does his performance so well

bickering lawsuits about who had the world was truly an awful place that its almost on par with Heath
the rights to make the movie it is with people that looked down Ledgers Joker from Dark Knight

finally out but is this movie this upon good and why the true vii- Ifanything his performance alone

years Dark Knight or is itjust the lain did what he did Furthermore is worth the movie cost

new Batman and Robin some scenes are cut down entirely Furthermore the guy who
For those uninformed and their meanings can be lost is in charge of the music should

Watchmen is the film based off Despite these complaints much of probably be shot as nearly none
the graphics novel written byAlan the storys themes shine through of the pop culture songs seem

Moore and designed by David and are presented it in way that to fit the mood of the scenes

Gibbons Previously stated to be is entertaining theyre trying to portray we go
unfilmable there is much skepti- Lets get something straight from Rorschach talking about

cism about how it would adapt Watchmen isnt your typical super how the Comedian is dead to

to medium Initially the story is hero movie In fact its mistake very dark orchestral music to

close following of the novels to call it super hero movie Its suddenly NINETY-NINE RED
story where super heroes used to meant to be deeper view about BALLOONS exploding in your
be as common as rain and for the moral ethics of why super face and youjust think Where in

time were the police ofAmerica heroes would do the things they the world did that come from It

despite not actually having any do and place them in the world just doesnt feel appropriate

super powers since then unreg- and what would be the cause of Overall believe the movie

istered vigilante activity hasbeen their presence especially when is enjoyable ifyou want deeper
banned The plot begins when one hero Dr Manhattan is es- look into the lives ofsuper heroes

one of the remaining registered sentially the equivalent of God and fans ofthe novel will appreci

heroes the Comedian is suddenly Its more of deeper trip of the ate the respect to the source while

murdered and another hero Ror- human psyche with heroes but the fanboys will hate the missing ele

schach takes up the tasks to find director manages to keep things ments from the novel in the end
out who his murdererreally is and interesting emphasizing certain think its good movie thats at

why he was killed action sequences though some least worth single watch
Those who are fans in the extended scenes seem to be

comic might be surprised about bit pointless such as sex scene

how much they actually pack into roughly half way into the film

the film much of the major plot The actors are for the most

points from the comic after fol- part good and decent with two

lowed along in the film though it exceptions one iffy and the other

mainly just follows the six major spectacular In one hand Malin


